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Abstra t

Re nement hierar hies have been widely studied and applied in many di erent elds of Computer s ien e. Seen from a on eptual modeling perspe tive, re nement essentially on erns the
hierar hi al organization of a set of on epts regarding entities of a given domain. Resear h on
the modeling of the stati aspe ts of entities, and their hierar hi al organization, has produ ed
a signi ant amount of results that an be found in the literature. However, very often it is not
easy to read and ompare results oming from di erent elds. There are di erent perspe tives,
the terminology greatly varies, the basi assumptions are di erent and the underlying semanti s
may hide dis repan ies that are diÆ ult to dis over.
The intent of this paper is to provide a survey about a set of relevant proposals oming from
three important elds of Computer S ien e: Arti ial intelligen e (and, in parti ular, Knowledge
representation), Programming languages, and Databases. Furthermore, in the paper a referen e
frame is proposed, to be used for an homogeneous presentation of the di erent proposals, and a
deeper understanding of re nement hierar hies.

3.
1. Introdu tion

Re nement hierar hies represent a fundamental modeling me hanism in Computer s ien e,
widely studied and applied in many di erent elds. This popularity produ ed a great number
of variations: subtyping, inheritan e, subsumption, sub lassing, spe ialization and generalization,
ISA, and AKO (a kind of) are just a few terms, easy to nd in the literature, losely related
to the notion of re nement. With the advent of the Obje t-oriented paradigm [54℄, re nement
hierar hies have re eived a new impulse: from programming languages to databases, from analysis and design to user interfa es, within the Obje t-oriented approa h, re nement hierar hies
are onsolidating their popularity. Re nement hierar hies are part of the on eptual me hanisms that help human beings to organize their thoughts. They are onstantly used (more or
less ons iously) by analysts and designers to observe the reality, study omplex problems, and
onstru t on eptual models of the problem domain, aiming at the development of omputer
appli ations.
Re nement hierar hies, seen from a on eptual modeling perspe tive, essentially on ern the
organization of a set of on epts a ording to a hierar hy. The intuition is straight forward:
it is possible to assert that the term person denotes a more general on ept than the ones
denoted by student or prof essor and, onversely, student and prof essor represent re ned
on epts (spe ializations) with respe t to person. There are many situations where things
are not so straight forward. Therefore, it is useful to have a sound theory that operates on
on epts and their de nitions, allowing us to unambiguously determine if two on epts are
in re nement relation. Deriving the re nement relation is the basi step ne essary to build
(and maintain) a orre t re nement hierar hy. This issue has been referred to as Taxonomi
reasoning in Arti ial intelligen e. The same issue, although in a di erent form, has been
addressed in the Programming languages area, and referred to as subtyping (or, again with a
di erent avor, as sub lassing or inheritan e) [88℄. For a omplete treatment of the possible
variations of inheritan e in Programming languages, please refer to [81℄. In parti ular, a userde ned type is a Programming languages notion losely related to what we referred to as a
on ept. Furthermore, subtyping is a binary relation losely related to re nement [28, 34℄.
In mathemati al logi , a similar issue, referred to as subsumption, has been addressed and
extensively studied [60℄. Subsumption has been adopted by Des ription logi s in Arti ial
intelligen e, and by Logi programming to deal with hierar hi al relations among assertions. In
the Database area, after more than two de ades of predominan e of the relational model [83℄, the
need for a more expressive data model led to the introdu tion of Obje t-orientation [53℄. Also
in this area there is a great number of proposals and it is not lear if one will prevail, but it is
undoubtful that in the future of Database models there will be a signi ant amount of Obje torientation. Therefore, database designers [13℄ will be hallenged by re nement hierar hies for
a long while.
In building a on eptual model, a fundamental di eren e exists between stati and dynami
aspe ts. Stati aspe ts pertain to obje ts, their information stru ture and the legal states they
an assume1 . Dynami aspe ts pertain to the behaviour of the obje ts, the pro esses they are
involved in and the operations (i.e., methods, a ording to the Obje t-oriented jargon) they an
a tively perform. Both stati and dynami aspe ts have been extensively studied at a on eptual
level, but in modeling the latter there is still less onsensus than on the former.
In this paper we address the stru tural on eptual modeling, that refers to the stati aspe ts.
1

State transitions pertain to dynami modeling, the de nition of the set of legal states pertains to stati
modeling.
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Resear h on the modeling of stati aspe ts has produ ed a signi ant amount of results that
an be found in the literature. However, very often it is not easy to read and ompare results
oming from di erent elds. There are di erent perspe tives, the terminology greatly varies,
the basi assumptions are di erent and the underlying semanti s may hide dis repan ies that
are diÆ ult to dis over. Its systemati use an be tra ed ba k to the '60s, with the advent of
Semanti networks [73℄. Later, in the early '80s, the a tivities in the eld of Con eptual modeling
demonstrated the importan e of su h a modeling me hanism in signi ant areas of Computer
s ien e. In treating the matter, we followed the organization proposed in the seminal book "On
Con eptual Modeling" [27℄. Therefore, the paper addresses on eptual modeling, with a fo us on
stru tural re nement hierar hies, in the perspe tive of Arti ial intelligen e (more pre isely in
Knowledge representation), in Programming languages, and in Databases. For ea h of the above
areas a ouple of representative proposals have been identi ed: they have been analyzed and
illustrated, to emphasize their ontribution to stru tural on eptual modeling and re nement
hierar hies.
The intent of this paper is to provide a referen e frame, to be used for an homogeneous
presentation of the di erent proposals, and a deeper understanding of re nement hierar hies.
To this end, the paper starts with a preliminary se tion where the basi notions, that will
be addressed in the subsequent se tions, are brie y de ned. The de nitions are given with a
sele ted terminology, in order to avoid any bias towards a eld that may assume a prominent
role with respe t to the others. In trying to nd a balan e between intuitiveness and formality,
the basi modeling notions are presented by using a notation originally proposed by the authors
for Obje t-oriented Knowledge representation: T QL [62, 45℄. That se tion, that also tra es the
layout of the su essive se tions, rst introdu es the notion of an entity, i.e., a stati on ept.
Entities are de ned by giving the (internal) information stru ture and their relationships with
other entities. On e we have the me hanisms to de ne entities, we need riteria to determine
if two entities are in re nement relation, to organize them a ording to a hierar hy. One of
the main motivations for using on eptual hierar hies is the possibility of de ning a omplex
s enario in an in remental fashion [87℄. This last point introdu es the inheritan e me hanism
in the in remental de nition of re ned entities, starting from more general (or abstra t, if you
wish) ones. Stru tural hierar hies are pro essed aiming at verifying formal properties (e.g.,
onsisten y ), or making expli it the de nition of subentities for whi h only the in remental
spe i ation has been given. Another kind of pro essing on erns the orre t pla ement of a
new entity in an existing hierar hy.
In order to give a omparative view of the di erent proposals, it is ne essary to take into
onsideration, besides the notation, the asso iated semanti s. However, this aspe t has not been
addressed with similar levels of elaboration in the di erent elds. Some proposals just disregard
semanti issues, others give qui k hints, and yet others are based on a rigorous formal setting.
Therefore, in this paper we will address the issue only when required, and the treatment will be
at an intuitive level.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The next se tion presents the basi notions of
stru tural on eptual modeling a ording to an Obje t-oriented approa h. Se tion 3 addresses
the area of Knowledge representation where, in parti ular, Des ription logi s and Con ept latti es
are illustrated. In Se tion 4, on erning Programming languages, the approa hes to re nement
hierar hies in Obje t-oriented programming and Logi programming are presented. In Se tion 5,
Obje t-oriented databases are elaborated. In parti ular, we fo us on an obje t database standard
(ODM G), and a ommer ial produ t (O2). The last part of Se tion 5 presents a proposal of
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an obje t database model that merges di erent proposals, pla ing parti ular emphasis on the
orre tness of inheritan e hierar hies. The paper ends with the on luding se tion that presents
a synopti view of the di erent proposals.
2. A referen e frame for stru tural modeling

In this se tion, a brief introdu tion to stru tural on eptual modeling will be presented. The basi notions on erning the de nition of an entity, and its information stru ture, will be initially
given. Then, we will introdu e the notion of a related entity set (referred to as a on eptual
model), its hierar hi al organization, and the typi al pro esses that are performed on su h a
hierar hy. In order to introdu e the di erent modeling notions presented in this se tion, we
de ided not to use any of the surveyed solutions reported in the paper, to avoid giving it a
prominent role. Therefore, as already mentioned, we adopted T QL (Typing and Query Language), an Obje t-oriented modeling language originally proposed by the authors [44, 45℄. The
layout of this se tion will be repli ated in the next se tions, in order to illustrate the di erent
proposals in a uniform way.
2.1. Entity

An entity denotes a set of individuals having ommon hara teristi s. The set of individuals
denoted by an entity is referred to as an extension or interpretation of the entity. As we will see
in the next se tions, in the literature entities (but also related notions) have been referred to
with di erent terms, su h as types, on epts, lasses, -terms. An entity is spe i ed by an entity
expression. An entity expression has a left hand side, that is the identifying tag of the entity (essentially, its label or name), and a right hand side, the entity de nition. The latter des ribes the
(information) stru ture of the entity whi h, intuitively, gathers the set of hara teristi s typi al
of that entity. Furthermore, entity de nitions are propedeuti al for entering and manipulating
information. For instan e, person and dog are meaningful entity tags. An entity set, gathering a
set of related entities with their de nitions, is typi ally referred to as a on eptual model. In the
database eld, it orresponds to a database s hema. However, we will see that not all entity sets
an be onsidered s hemas: they must be ompliant with spe i rules. The set union of the
elements in the extensions asso iated with an entity set forms an Universe of Dis ourse (U oD).
An individual ompliant with the hara teristi s of an entity is referred to as an instan e of
that entity.
Entity expressions may be hierar hi ally organized a ording to a re nement (or spe ialization)
relationship. Su h a relationship between entities orresponds to the set in lusion between their
extensions. For instan e, the student entity is a spe ialization of the person entity (and person
is a generalization of student), sin e every individual denoted by student is also an individual
denoted by person. Furthermore, an individual ompliant with the hara teristi s of student is
expe ted to be ompliant with the hara teristi s of person.
Sometimes it is ne essary to express that an entity is a spe ialization of two di erent (generally, hierar hi ally unrelated) entities. In T QL, a spe ialization hierar hy is expressed by means
of the ISA onstru tor. For instan e, to indi ate that a working student (emp stud) is simultaneously a spe ialization of a student and an employee we write2 :
2

The syntax of

T QL is suÆ iently intuitive that allows us to omit its formal syntax.
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Entity Set
person
student
car
dog

....

UoD
xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxx

....

Figure 1: Entity set and UoD
emp stud

:= ISA student

employee

In the ase of multiple spe ialization, as shown in the example, the resulting extension is the
interse tion of the extensions of the entities appearing in the ISA onstru t.
2.2. Entity expression

The de nition of an entity onsists of a set of hara teristi s typi al of the individuals denoted by
that entity. Chara teristi s an be stru tural, when pertaining to stati aspe ts, or behavioral,
if they des ribe dynami aspe ts. In this paper we fo us on the stati aspe ts of entities and,
therefore, entity de nitions will be restri ted a ordingly. An entity de nition provides riteria
to establish if an individual is an instan e of the orresponding entity (i.e., if it is ompliant with
the hara teristi s of that entity). The stru ture of an entity is de ned by a set of properties,
where ea h property an be seen as a variable devoted to represent a (stati ) phenomenon
hara teristi of the entity. For instan e, the stru ture of the person entity may be de ned by
the properties name, age, and pet. An instan e of an entity is reated by asso iating a onstant
(or more, in the ase of multivalued properties) with ea h property of the entity, and then
by identifying su h a stru ture with a label. Therefore, an instan e is a labeled set of labeled
onstants. The identifying label of an instan e is referred to as instan e tag (or obje t identi er,
oid, in the Obje t-oriented approa h [55℄). We distinguish the ase in whi h the onstant is an
element of a basi domain, su h as string and integer, and the ase in whi h the onstant is
an instan e tag, i.e., it is a referen e to an element of an entity extension. The former will be
referred to as value and the latter as referen e. Che king an individual to identify the entity it
is an instan e of is often referred to as instan e he king [39℄, or lassi ation [75℄.
2.3. Domain restri tion

The majority of languages for entity de nitions have introdu ed me hanisms for the restri tion
of the domains from whi h properties an take values (domain restri tion). This notion is not
present in the rst Obje t-oriented or logi languages, su h as Smalltalk [90℄ or P rolog [33℄,
respe tively. Domain restri tion is used in the entity de nition to restri t the set of admissible
onstants for the properties. Su h a me hanism is implemented by asso iating ea h property
with a domain spe i ation.
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For instan e, a domain restri tion for the properties name, age, and pet of the above mentioned
person entity, an be expressed by asso iating with them the domains string , integer , and dog ,
respe tively. Noti e that while the rst two domains, string, and integer, are immutable and
axiomati ally given, the domain of dog depends on the U oD. (From a te hni al point of view, if
the entity set orresponds to a database s hema, the U oD is the ontent of the database, whi h
evolves in time with update operations.)
The example below, written a ording to the syntax of the T QL language, shows a de nition
of the person entity introdu ed above:
person := [name : fstringg+; age : integer; pet : fdogg℄

where, in parti ular, it spe i es that a person instan e must have at least one name, that is
a string, exa tly one age, that is an integer, zero or more pets, that are instan es of the dog
entity.
In the ase of multivalued properties (denoted by urly bra es), it is also possible to express
ardinality onstraints that allow one to de ne the minimum and maximum number of values
that an be asso iated with a given property. For instan e:
student := [name : fstringg; reads : fbookg3;5 ℄

establishes the minimum and maximum number of books read by a student. Furthermore,
the absen e of urly bra es, is a short form standing for minimum and maximum ardinality
equal to one. T QL also allows interval domains to be expressed (e.g., subsets of the integer
domain), that an be spe i ed by enumeration or indi ating the interval extremes. For instan e,
we an hara terize a teen ager by asso iating the interval domain (13..19) with the property
age, as follows:
teen ager := [name : string; age : (13::19); pet : dog℄

As already mentioned, an individual that is an instan e of an entity is onstru ted by instantiating all the properties of that entity, and by labeling the set of labeled onstants. For example,
the following stru ture:
(#p14: [name : fBob; T omg; age : 30; pet : #d7℄)
represents an individual whi h is an instan e of the person entity de ned above. Su h an
instan e is uniquely identi ed by the tag #p14. In the above example we assume that, in the
U oD , #d7 is the identifying tag of a dog instan e. Therefore, a property establishes a binary
relation over the instan es of the related entities (the de nee and the de ner entity that appear
to the left and to the immediate right of the property, respe tively).
Entity expressions may be re ursive, i.e., their de nitions dire tly or indire tly may refer to
the entity tags being de ned. For instan e, below a self re ursive entity expression is given:
expert := [name : fstringg; skill : string; olleague : fexpertg℄
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2.4. Re nement hierar hy

Re nement hierar hies have attra ted mu h attention from the resear h areas of Arti ial intelligen e and Computer s ien e, in parti ular, from Knowledge representation and Obje t-oriented
programming. The rst systemati work on abstra tion hierar hies originated in Knowledge
representation, within Semanti network models [22, 21℄. Informally, an entity de nition is a
re nement of another one if the former has a de nition (stru ture) that is more a urate than
the latter. A ura y an be a hieved by adding properties (re nement by extension). Intuitively,
we may say that a larger des ription is more a urate than a shorter one (of ourse, in absen e
of redundan y). Another me hanism of re nement an be obtained by a more a urate domain
spe i ation asso iated with a property (re nement by restri tion). Re ned entity de nitions
may be expressed in an expanded or a ompa ted form. In the former ase, the de nition of
the re ned entity has all the properties expli itly given, whereas a ompa ted form in ludes
referen es to already de ned entities. Compa ted de nitions require a spe i onstru t that
allows other entities to be referen ed. The latter will be referred to as superentities, while the
re ned ones as subentities. It is evident that an entity, in an entity set, an be a superentity
and a subentity at the same time. The use of ompa ted de nitions allows more su int and
readable entity sets to be de ned.
The re nement me hanism has also an important semanti import: it is related to the in lusion
among the sets of individuals the entities denote.
For instan e, onsider the entity person, as de ned above, and suppose we want to introdu e
the entity student as a re nement of the former, by spe ifying for it the additional property
ollege. By using an expanded de nition, we may spe ify student as follows:
student := [name : fstringg+; age : integer; pet : fdogg;
ollege : string℄

whereas, by using a ompa ted de nition, we may take the person de nition of the previous
se tion and add the new property by using the ISA onstru t:
student := ISA person [ ollege : string℄

As above mentioned, an entity may also be re ned by restri ting the domain of a property of
a superentity. For instan e, the teen ager entity an be de ned, in a ompa ted form, as a
re nement of person having rede ned the age property, as follows:
teen ager

:= ISA person [age : (13::19)℄:

The me hanism of re ning the domain asso iated with a property, already de ned in a superentity, is also referred to as overriding. However, languages with a ri h expressive power, e.g.,
whi h in lude multivalued properties, require more elaborated re nement me hanisms, that are
not limited to the property set in lusion or domain restri tion (e.g., set ardinality restri tion).
As already seen in the previous subse tion, re nement an be single or multiple, depending
on the number of arguments in the ISA onstru t. The example given in Subse tion 2.1 shows
emp stud as a ase of multiple re nement. Also in this ase, there exists an equivalent expanded
de nition. For instan e, suppose that student is de ned as in the example above, and employee
is de ned as:
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employee := [name : fstringg+; ompany : string; salary : integer℄

Starting from a ompa ted de nition, in order to have all the properties of a subentity expli itly given, a rewriting me hanism based on the union of properties is needed. The expanded
form of emp stud results to be:
emp stud := [name : fstringg+; age : integer; pet : fdogg;
ollege : string; salary : integer; ompany : string℄

The rewriting me hanism used to transform a ompa ted de nition into its equivalent expanded form is generally referred to as inheritan e, as des ribed below.
2.5. Hierar hy pro essing

In the previous se tion we introdu ed a rewriting me hanism for ompa ted de nitions, that
allow the expanded forms to be derived by inheriting the properties of the superentities. Su h
a me hanism onsists, essentially, in the removal of the ISA onstru t, and the derivation of the
stru ture of the subentity, by performing the union of the properties of the referred superentities
(and, if present, the expli it omponent of the subentity). In the ase of superentities having
ommon properties, inheritan e on i ts arise. Su h on i ts are solved by determining the
domain restri tion to be asso iated with the properties derived for the subentity. In the ase
of overriding, the lo al properties, expli itly given, are assumed to repla e inherited properties
with the same name (but a ompatibility he k must be performed, as explained later).
Consisten y is a key property of re nement hiearar hies, stri tly related to inheritan e oni ts. It is de ned as follows (rephrasing, with our terminology, a de nition given in [94℄):
"in a onsistent re nement hierar hy ea h ompa tly de ned
entity, when expanded, must be a re nement of ea h of its superentities".
Consisten y is essentially related to inheritan e on i t resolution, in parti ular it is violated in
the presen e of on i ting properties having domains with empty interse tion.
For instan e, in the ase of the emp stud entity de ned above, the re nement hierar hy is
onsistent be ause the expanded de nition derived for it is a re nement of both the student
and employee superentities. In parti ular, in this ase, the name property generates an inheritan e on i t that an be trivially solved, being the basi domain asso iated with it, in the
superentities, the same.
Conversely, there are ases where the on i t requires an extensive pro essing to be solved, or
it appears evident that a solution does not exist. Consider the following entity set:
student := [name : string; phone : string; ollege : string℄
worker := [name : string; phone : integer; salary : integer℄
work stud := ISA student worker

In this ase, an in onsistent re nement hierar hy has been de ned. In fa t, in the de nition of
work stud, the phone property an be asso iated with either integer or string . But, in both
ases, the resulting de nition is not a re nement of both the superentities student and worker.
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Furthermore, being the interse tion of integer and string domains empty, a non-empty domain
that is a restri tion of both does not exist.
2.6. Semanti s of an entity

As already mentioned, the set of individuals denoted by an entity is an interpretation, or extension, of that entity. Indeed, we are not interested in any interpretation, but only in the
interpretations for whi h all the individuals are instan es of (at least) one entity (i.e., they are
ompliant with an entity stru ture). Su h interpretations are referred to as semanti models
(models for short) of the entity. In this se tion we give a brief a ount of the resear h on entity
semanti s. (A more elaborated treatment is beyond the s ope of this paper and an be found
in the literature mentioned below.)
In the literature, a ording to the expressiveness of the language proposed, various kinds
of semanti s have been de ned [35℄. For instan e, in the ontext of Dedu tive databases the
in ationary, strati ed, and well founded semanti s have been de ned to deal with negation and
re ursion [5℄. In the ontext of Obje t-oriented databases there are various proposals based on
denotational semanti s, su h as in [11℄, or based on an algebrai spe i ation approa h, su h as
in [17℄.
In this survey, sin e we avoid negation and we fo us essentially on onjun tive, re ursive
stru tures, it is worth re alling, within the denotational semanti s, the least and greatest f ixed
point semanti s. Furthermore, it is worthwhile to onsider the des riptive semanti s [65, 66℄,
whi h has been proposed in the ontext of Des ription logi s. In our opinion, it is also signi ant
in other ontexts, and in parti ular in Obje t-oriented databases [15℄.
The three mentioned semanti s, i.e., the least, the greatest xed point, and the des riptive
semanti s, agree on non-re ursive entities, while they di er in the ase of re ursive entity expressions. In parti ular, a ording to the least (greatest) xed point semanti s, only the smallest
(greatest) model, among all possible models, is the intended meaning of the entity. Conversely,
a ording to the des riptive semanti s, all possible models are allowed. For instan e, onsider
the following re ursive entity:
tennis player := [name : string; f riend : tennis player℄

and suppose that the U oD ontains two individuals, #o1, #o2, whose stru tures are de ned,
respe tively, as follows:
#o1:
#o2:

fname : J ohn; f riend : #o1g
fname : M ary; f riend : #o2g

Then onsider the sets:
f g, f#o1g, f#o2g, f#o1,

#o2g,

that are all the possible models of tennis player. Indeed, a ording to the least and greatest xed point semanti s, the intended meaning for the tennis player entity is the empty set
(the smallest model) and the set f#o1, #o2g (the greatest model), respe tively. Whereas,
a ording to the des riptive semanti s, all the four sets are possible meanings of tennis player.
With regard to hierar hies, semanti onstraints related to the interse tion of the extensions
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of sibling entities (i.e., entities having a ommon superentity) are often proposed, allowing the
notions of disjoint and overlapping re nement to be introdu ed. In parti ular, a re nement is
disjoint or overlapping if the interse tion of the models of the sibling entities is empty or not,
respe tively. (Noti e that in the ase of multiple re nement - i.e., entities having a ommon
subentity - the extensions of the superentities are always assumed to be overlapping.) A formal
treatment of overlapping and disjoint re nement has been investigated in [48℄, within the Obje tRole Modeling (ORM ) te hniques.
3. Knowledge representation
Knowledge representation (KR) is one of the key elds of Arti ial intelligen e (AI ) [24℄. KR is

per se a very ri h and a tive eld that, roughly speaking, an be divided a ording to two major
areas: one grounded on logi [46℄, and the other one grounded on algebra and graph-theoreti
foundations (e.g., Semanti networks [22℄ and, to mention a spe i proposal, Con eptual graphs
[78, 79℄). In this paper, we sele ted Des ription logi s (DL) (previously known as Terminologial logi s or Con ept languages) [74, 39℄, and Con ept latti es (CL) (also referred to as Galois
graphs) [89℄, as representative proposals of these two areas, respe tively, sin e they pay parti ular attention to on eptual hierar hies.
In both the subse tions below, we start by introdu ing the notion of a on ept that orresponds
to the entity notion of the referen e model presented in the previous se tion.
3.1. Des ription logi s

DL have a quired parti ular relevan e in the last years. "DL have been designed for the logial re onstru tion and spe i ation of Knowledge representation systems des ending from KLON E , su h as Ba k , Classi , KRIS , and LOOM " [74℄. In addressing on ept hierar hies,
the main issue of DL is Taxonomi reasoning, i.e., the determination of the right pla e of a
on ept in a taxonomy of on epts [19℄. Taxonomi reasoning is based on the omputation of
the re nement relation between on epts, that in this eld is referred to as subsumption.
3.1.1. Con ept

In DL, entities are referred to as on epts. A on ept therefore denotes a set of individuals,
and is de ned by means of a on ept expression. In early proposals, on ept expressions were
unamed, that is without on ept tags. In su h a ase, a on ept expression oin ides with a
on ept de nition, and it is not possible to referen e it by name. Indeed, even in this early form,
on ept names (tags) are present and are used to form on ept expressions. However, they are
not asso iated with a de nition, and their semanti s is axiomati ally assumed: a on ept name
is a sort of atomi on ept.
We re all that unamed on epts and on ept subsumption have been originally investigated
by Bra hman and Levesque in the seminal paper [23℄. Being the unamed on epts less expressive
than the named ones (for instan e, unamed on epts do not allow re ursive de nitions), resear h
has later fo used on named on ept expressions.
Named on ept expressions may be primitive or def ined [49, 39℄. A primitive on ept expression has a de nition that represents only ne essary onditions, for an individual to be an
instan e of the on ept. In this ase, the on ept de nition denotes a superset of the instan es
denoted by the on ept name. Intuitively, if:
person: has a name and an age
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represents a primitive on ept, then the set of the persons is a subset of all the possible individuals having a name and an age (that, for instan e, in ludes dogs as well).
A de ned on ept is a on ept expression where the de nition represents ne essary and suÆient onditions. Intuitively, if we want to transform the primitive person on ept into a de ned
one, one solution (s ar ely feasible, though) is to add a list of properties that, olle tively, only
pertain to persons. In general, sin e it is diÆ ult to build a de nition based on all the properties that uniquely hara terize a spe i entity, a de ned on ept is obtained by using another
(typi ally primitive) on ept. Therefore, we may write the above on ept in a de ned form:
person: a human whi h has a name and an age.
Therefore, assuming that human is a primitive on ept that axiomati ally denotes the set of
all possible human beings, the above on ept expression ex ludes dogs (or other entities having
name and age) being part of the on ept extent.
However, in some papers, see for instan e [67℄, primitive on epts are simply on ept names
(i.e., atomi on epts) that are not asso iated with any de nition, whereas def ined on epts are
always named on epts, whose asso iated de nitions denote ne essary and suÆ ient onditions
for their instan es identi ation.
3.1.2. Con ept expression

The expressions of primitive and de ned on epts are hara terized by spe i onstru tors,
onne ting the on :ept name and its de nition. In parti ular, de ned on epts are spe i ed by
using the symbol "=",
whereas primitive on epts are expressed by the "v" symbol.
In DL, the properties used in onstru ting a on ept de nition are referred to as roles.
Given a role R and a on ept C , below the operations that allow primitive and de ned on epts
to be onstru ted are presented. Noti e that, in this paper, we restri ted su h operations to the
ones that are, somehow, ommon to all the DL languages found in the literature [49, 66℄.
 Con ept onjun tion: allows the spe i ation of the super on epts of the on ept being
de ned (it is equivalent to the ISA onstru t). It is expressed by using the in x "u"
operator. For instan
e:
:
work stud = (employee u student)
is a on ept whose name is work stud, de ned through the super on epts employee and
student. In parti ular, the work stud individuals are exa tly the ones denoted by the
interse tion between the extensions of employee and student on epts.
 Value restri tion: this operation allows one to express the universal role quanti ation
(8R:C ), and the existential
role quanti ation (9R:C ). For instan e:
:
edu ated person = (8 hild:student)
student v (9 f riend:dog )
are two on epts, the former establishing that the edu ated persons are exa tly the individuals having all hildren that are students (or without o springs), the latter stating
that the students are individuals having at least one f riend that is a dog.
 Number restri tion: sin e a role may be multivalued, the number restri tion gives the
possibility of spe ifying ardinality onstraints. Notationally su h a onstraint is expressed
by ( n R) and ( n R), where n is a natural. For instan e:
person v ( 2 f riend)
is a on ept stating that ea h person has at least two f riends (noti e that it is not required
to spe ify the value restri tion of a given role).
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More omplex on :epts may be formed by omposing the above onstru ts, as for instan e:
edu ated parent = (adult u (8 hild:student) u ( 2 hild)
u (9 boss:manager ))
that des ribes an edu ated parent as an adult, who has at least two student hildren and,
furthermore, at least one boss, who is a manager.
Noti e that the above operations have been expressed a ording to an abstra t syntax widely
a epted by the AI ommunity [49℄. However, in KR systems, su h as KL-ON E [25℄, and the
related Classi , Ba k, KRIS and LOOM systems [91℄, a more on rete syntax is used, re alled
below by means of the following orresponden e table:
abstra t
u (in
8
9



x)

vs

on rete syntax

and (pre x)
all
some
atleast
atmost

A ording to the on rete syntax, the above example on erning an edu at ed parent has the
form:
:
edu ated parent
and adult all hild student
atleast hild some boss manager

(

2

=(
)(

(

)

))

3.1.3. Hierar hy pro essing

In DL, the re nement relationship between on epts is referred to as subsumption. Rather then
deriving the expanded form of the superentities, in DL the main interest has been he king subsumption between on epts, in parti ular, between de ned on epts. Subsumption is a semanti
notion, de ned as follows [23℄:
a on ept is subsumed by a on ept ' if and only if
any instan e of is also an instan e of '.

In the literature, various algorithms for he king subsumption have been introdu ed (see, for
instan e [23, 66℄). Subsumption algorithms are required to be sound and omplete. In parti ular,
soundness implies that, given two de ned on epts and ', if the algorithm reports that is
subsumed by ', then any instan e of is also an instan e of '. Completeness implies that, if
any instan e of is also an instan e of ', then the algorithm reports subsumption.
For example, onsider the following on epts, de ned a ording to the on rete syntax re alled
above:
:
employee
and worker all proje t string
:
and worker student all proje t string
work empl
all f riend person

(

=(
=(

(

))

(

))

)
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These on epts are in subsumption being any super on ept and role (with the orresponding
value restri tions) of the former present in the de nition of the latter.
In the ase of re ursive on epts, the pi ture gets more ompli ated sin e a on ept expression
does not orrespond to a nite parse tree and, therefore, a dire t omparison of the two stru tures is not feasible. Furthermore, as anti ipated, the semanti s of re ursion is not uniquely
agreed upon and the subsumption relationship may hold or not, depending on the hosen semanti s. Consider the following example:
:
student
and all name string atleast name
all f riend student atleast f riend
:
employee
and all name string atleast name
all f riend employee atleast f riend

(

(

=(

=(

(

(

) (

) (

) (
1
) (
1

))

1

))

)

1

)

A ording to the greatest xed point semanti s, the models of these on epts always oin ide,
therefore subsumption between them holds, trivially. Whereas, a ording to the des riptive
semanti s, these on epts are not in subsumption, be ause there exist models of student and
employee for whi h the set in lusion does not hold (see Subse tion 2.6) [66℄.
One of the main hallenges of the analysis performed in the eld of DL is the identi ation
of fragments of formal logi that allow eÆ ient Taxonomi reasoning methods to be de ned.
Sin e the more expressive the language, the harder the reasoning, the hallenge onsists in determining a trade-o between the expressivity of the representation language and the possibility
of reasoning with the expressions represented with su h a language. Computational omplexity
results about subsumption show that in the ase of restri ted languages in luding the and, all,
and some ostru tors and unamed on epts, subsumption an be omputed in polynomial time
[23℄. However, in the ase of languages ontaining the and, and all onstru tors, with named
and unamed on epts, subsumption be omes intra table, and in parti ular it is o-NP- omplete
[67, 38℄, or even unde idable for full KL-ON E on epts [77℄.
3.2. Con ept latti es

CL have been introdu ed aiming at the organization of the instan es that are present in a
given domain, by grouping them in a oherent fashion. This is obtained by rst identifying
the (relevant) obje ts of the observed domain, together with their (relevant) features. In this
perspe tive, an entity ( on ept) is not an abstra tion but, on the basis of the observation of
the reality, it is a lustering of obje ts having ommon features (attributes). In parti ular, CL,
also referred to as Galois graphs, have been introdu ed by Wille within the Formal Con ept
Analysis [89℄. Formal Con ept Analysis provides a on eptual framework for the analysis and
visualization of data, in order to make them more understandable. It is based on latti e theory
[18℄, a well established mathemati al dis ipline that has been applied in many di erent realms,
like Psi hology, So iology, Medi ine, Linguisti s, and Computer s ien e. In one of his rst
works, Birko states that "latti e theory provides a proper vo abulary for dis ussing order, and
espe ially systems whi h are in any sense hierar hies" [20℄.
CL were originally proposed for on eptual lassi ation and data analysis in AI, within the KR
eld [37℄. More re ently they revealed very interesting in providing a basis for the onstru tion
of inheritan e hierar hies in Obje t-oriented databases [92℄, [63℄.
The approa h adopted in Formal Con ept Analysis is somehow more extensional with respe t
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to the ones illustrated till now. In fa t, the development of su h a theory starts from the
de nition of a set O of obje ts (individuals), a set A of attributes (property labels), that are
onsidered relevant to a given appli ation domain, and a binary relation R among them. Su h a
triple of sets (O,A,R), i.e., the olle tions of obje ts, attributes, and the binary relation among
them, is referred to as a ontext. Starting from a ontext, a set of possible on epts an be
derived, ea h of whi h is de ned by lustering the sets of obje ts that own the same sets of
attributes, within the given ontext. All possible on epts that an be derived from a ontext
an be organized a ording to a latti e, referred to as a on ept latti e.
In Formal Con ept Analysis, the notion of a on ept is very similar to the notion of an entity
as de ned in Se tion 2.3 However, with respe t to the proposals illustrated till now, in CL there
are neither on ept labels, nor de lared asso iations of on epts by means of attributes (i.e., relationships). A on ept is derived from the ontext, on the basis of the existing relations among
obje ts and attributes. It is ompletely spe i ed by its sets of obje ts and attributes, referred
to as extent and intent of the on ept, respe tively. The extent of a on ept orresponds to
the set of individuals denoted by the on ept, whereas the intent orresponds to the on ept
expression (that orresponds to the entity expression, as de ned in Subse tion 2.2).
Con epts are hierar hi ally related by means of a sub on ept-super on ept relation. In parti ular, the extent of the sub on ept is ontained by the extent of the super on ept, whereas the
intent of the super on ept is ontained by the intent of the sub on ept. These issues are better
illustrated below.
3.2.1. Con ept

As already mentioned, in Formal Con ept Analysis a on ept is de ned within a ontext. A
ontext is a triple (O,A,R), where O and A are two sets of elements alled obje ts and attributes,
respe tively, and R is a binary relation between O and A. In parti ular, if oRa, for any o 2 O
and a 2 A, then we say that "the obje t o has the attribute a" or "the attribute a applies to
the obje t o".
Given two sets E , I , su h that E  O and I  A, onsider the dual sets E 0 and I 0 , i.e., the
sets de ned by the attributes applying to all the the obje ts belonging to E and the obje ts
having all the attributes belonging to I , respe tively, that is:
E0
I0

= fa 2 A j oRa 8 o 2 E g
= fo 2 O j oRa 8 a 2 I g

Then, a on ept of the ontext (O,A,R) is a pair (E ,I ) su h that
following onditions hold:
E0

,

E  O I  A

and the

= I , I 0 = E.

The sets E and I are referred to as the extent and the intent of the on ept, respe tively.
Therefore, a on ept is a pair of sets where the former onsists of pre isely those obje ts whi h
have all attributes from the latter and, onversely, the latter onsists of pre isely those attributes
that apply to all obje ts from the former.
3
Noti e that, in Con ept latti es, the term entity is used as a synonym of obje t, rather than of on ept. We
are aware that this terminologi al lash may redu e the larity of the presentation, therefore we used the term
obje t instead.
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EXTENT

INTENT
concept ==>
Attributes

Objects

Figure 2: Con ept extent/intent relationships
For instan e, onsider a ontext where:
O
A

= f#b, #mb, #e, #s, #wg,
= fname, vehi le, ollege, salary, maker, olor, powerg

and R is spe i ed by the Table 1.
#b
#mb
#e
#s
#w

name vehi le
x
x
x

ollege salary maker
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

olor power
x
x
x

Table 1: A Context
In this ontext, ve obje ts are present, ea h of whi h identi ed by the "#" pre x symbol,
and seven attributes. Noti e that, as already mentioned, in a on ept latti e entity tags, su h
as student or bike, are not expressed. Furthermore, there is no possibility of spe ifying on ept
relationships su h as, for instan e, bike asso iated with student by means of the vehi le property.
Finally, prede ned domains, su h as string or integer, are not onsidered.
A on ept of this ontext is, for instan e, the pair:
(f#e,#wg, fname, vehi le, salaryg)
sin e both the obje ts #e; #w have at least the name, vehi le, and salary attributes, and no
other obje ts of the ontext has all these three attributes. If we onstru t a table of on epts
(i.e., a set of obje ts-attributes pairs), pla ing the more general ones in the top row, we obtain
a pattern sket hly shown in Figure 2.
Noti e that, given a ontext (O,A,R) and two on epts (E1 ,I1 ) and (E2 ,I2 ), the following
onditions hold:
if E1  E2 then E20  E10 , for E1 , E2  O
if I1  I2 then I20  I10 , for I1 , I2  A,
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({#e,#s,#w,#b,#mb}, { })
({#e,#s,#w}, {name,vehicle})

({#b,#mb}, {maker,color})

({#e,#w}, {name,vehicle,salary})
({#s,#w}, {name,vehicle,college})

({#mb}, {maker,color,power})

({#w}, {name,vehicle,college,salary})
({ }, {name,vehicle,college,salary,maker,color,power})

Figure 3: Con ept latti e of the ontext of Table 1
that is, duality implies the opposite set in lusion in the ase of both sets of obje ts and attributes.
This situation is intuitively represented in Figure 2, where we an say that by adding attributes
to a on ept, the ardinality of its extent de reases or, vi e versa, the redu tion of the ardinality
of the set of obje ts of a on ept an be obtained by in reasing the related intent ardinality
(i.e., by identifying additional dis riminating attributes).
3.2.2. Con ept latti e

Given two on epts (E1 ,I1 ), (E2 ,I2 ) of a ontext (O,A,R), it is possible to establish an inheritan e relation () between them a ording to the following ondition:
(E1 ,I1 )  (E2 ,I2 ) i

E 1  E2

(i I2  I1 ).

In parti ular, (E1 ,I1 ) is alled sub on ept of (E2 ,I2 ) and (E2 ,I2 ) is alled super on ept of
(E1 ,I1 ).
Given a ontext (O,A,R), onsider the set of all on epts of this ontext, indi ated as L(O,A,R).
Then:
(L(O,A,R),)
is a omplete latti e alled on ept latti e (also referred to as Galois graph), i.e., for ea h subset
of on epts, the greatest lower bound and the lowest upper bound exist [89℄. (Noti e that for
latti es over sets with nite ardinality, the notions of omplete latti e and latti e oin ide [18℄.)
In the Con ept latti e, nodes are labeled with the on epts of the ontext, and ar s are
established among the nodes whose asso iated on epts are in  relation. A node is asso iated
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name

college

vehicle

#b

#mb

salary

#e

maker

color

#s

#w

power

Figure 4: Bipartite graph representing the ontext of Table 1
with two omponents: the extent, that ontains all the obje ts having the attributes spe i ed in
the se ond omponent, and the intent, that ontains all the attributes applying to the obje ts
spe i ed in the rst omponent. By the de nition, the  relation is a partial order relation that
expresses a double in lusion among node omponents. In parti ular, given a node, say n: (i)
the extent of n is ontained in the extent of ea h of the an estors of n, and (ii) the intent of n
ontains the intent of ea h of the an estors of n.
The on ept latti e has also two spe ial nodes, the maximum and minimum nodes (labeled
with > and ?, respe tively). The maximum and the minimum group all the obje ts and the
attributes of the ontext, respe tively. For instan e, onsider the ontext of Table 1. The on ept
latti e that an be derived from it is shown in Figure 3, and ontains eight on epts.
Noti e that in Figure 3, given two on epts, their greatest lower bound is the on ept whose:
(i) extent is the interse tion of the extents of the two on epts, and (ii) intent is the union of the
intents of the two on epts. On the other hand, their lowest upper bound is the on ept whose:
(i) extent is the union of the extents of the two on epts, and (ii) intent is the interse tion of
the intents of the two on epts. It is important to note that the latti e organization has been
arefully on eived, but it is not the only possible. For instan e, the same ontext an also be
represented by using a bipartite graph, as shown in Figure 4, loosing readability and information
about the hierar hi al organization of on epts.
3.2.3. Hierar hy pro essing

In this area, the main a tivity related to hierar hy pro essing onsists in omputing the Con ept
latti e orresponding to a given ontext. In addition, the representation of a Con ept latti e
an be optimized, by de ning the related inheritan e graph. In fa t, onsider the example
shown in Figure 3. By following the paths of the latti e it is easy to see that it ontains
redundant information on erning both attributes and obje ts. In parti ular, ea h node ontains
all the obje ts belonging to the extents of its des endants and all the attributes belonging to
the intents of its an estors. Now, by assuming that, for ea h node, attributes are inherited from
the top (>) and obje ts are inherited from the bottom (?), the Con ept latti e of Figure 3
an be transformed into the inheritan e graph of Figure 5. In this representation ea h node
ontains only the additional elements, obje ts and attributes, with respe t to its des endants
and an estors. For instan e, the node labeled with the on ept (f#eg; fsalaryg), inherits the
obje t #w from the bottom, and the attributes name and vehi le from the top.
Another interesting pro essing a tivity performed in this resear h area is the derivation of all
the attribute impli ations of a ontext. An attribute impli ation of a ontext (O,A,R) is a pair
of subsets of A, say X , Y , denoted by "X ! Y ", for whi h the following ondition holds:
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({ }, { })
({#b}, {maker,color})

({ }, {name,vehicle})
({#e}, {salary})
({#s}, {college})

({#mb}, {power})

({#w}, { })

({ }, { })

Figure 5: Inheritan e graph of the ontext of Table 1
X0  Y 0

that is, ea h obje t from O having all attributes of X has also all attributes of Y . This notion
orresponds to attribute inheritan e in Semanti networks.
For instan e, in our example:
f

ollege, salaryg ! fname, vehi leg

is an attribute impli ation sin e every obje t (in this ase only #w) having the attributes
and salary has also the attributes name and vehi le. Similarly, also:
fmaker,

ollege

salaryg ! A

is an attribute impli ation (where A is the set of all attributes of the ontext), sin e there are
no obje ts in the ontext having the attributes maker and salary.
4. Programming languages

Re nement hierar hies have been proposed in Programming languages (P L) long ago. With
the advent of Obje t-oriented programming (OOP ) languages, su h as Smalltalk [90℄, C ++ [40℄,
Ei el [61℄ and, more re ently, Java [52℄, a programming style based on su h hierar hies had a
signi ant spread. However, in the mentioned OOP languages, re nement hierar hies did not
have a sound theoreti al basis. It is basi ally due to the work of Cardelli [1, 28, 36℄ if, in the
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80's, OOP a quired a sound formal type theory. In the rst part of this se tion, the key aspe ts
of the OOP theory due to Cardelli will be illustrated, with parti ular attention to subtyping
and type hierar hy.
In the area of Logi programming (LP ), the need for more stru tured paradigms was emerging
in the same period. For example, there have been several proposals to extend P rolog [33℄ with
Obje t-oriented features (see P rolog ++ [64℄). Also in this ase, the rst proposals were mainly
onstru ted with a pragmati approa h. A signi ant proposal that extends LP with Obje toriented features, and is based on sound theoreti al foundations, is due to Ait-Ka i [6, 7℄. This
proposal is illustrated in the se ond part of the se tion.
4.1. Obje t-oriented programming

As already mentioned, here we will present the work of Cardelli [28℄, sele ted for the entral role
that it plays within the OOP ommunity (and beyond). The presentation will follow the usual
organization, addressing rst the de nitional notions and then fo using on hierar hy pro essing
of the stru tural aspe ts. The ri h treatment of this proposal on erning the fun tional aspe ts
will not be addressed sin e it is beyond the s ope of this paper.
4.1.1. Types and type expressions

In OOP, entities are referred to as re ord types (types for short). A type has a tag and a de nition. A tag uniquely identi es a de nition. A de nition provides the ne essary and suÆ ient
onditions for an individual to be an instan e of that type. Therefore, every type tag stands
for the orresponding de nition and does not arry any semanti s per se. This approa h is also
referred to as the stru tural approa h.
In a type, the properties are referred to as f ields or properties. In a property, domain restri tion is performed by asso iating ea h property name with a type de nition or a type tag, either
axiomati ally given, su h as string or integer (also referred to as basi types), or user-de ned.
In the latter ase, the tag has to be properly de ned. A property with an asso iated type tag
or type de nition will be referred to as a typed property (note that in OOP there are languages,
su h as Smalltalk, that do not require property to be typed). A user-de ned type an be expressed in an expanded form, by expli itly listing all its typed properties, or in a ompa ted
form, by using the (in x) and ostru tor. The arguments of the and ostru tor are referred
to as supertypes. Properties are assumed to be singlevalued. Cardinality onstraints are not
addressed.
Example 4.1. In order to provide an example somehow related to the one illustrated in Sub-

se tion 3.2, onsider the following set of types expressed a ording to the syntax of [28℄:
student = (name : string; vehi le : bike; ollege : string)
employee = (name : string; vehi le : motor bike; salary : integer)
bike = (maker : string; olor : string)
motor bike = (maker : string; olor : string; power : string)
work stud = student and employee

In the example, the rst type expression has student as tag and name, vehi le, and ollege as
properties. In parti ular, vehi le is typed with the user-de ned tag bike, whose type de nition
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is given in the type set.

2

Furthermore, we have re ursive types, su h as for instan e:
person = (name : string; vehi le : ar)
ar = (name : string; owner : person)
student = (name : string; f riend : student)

where, in parti ular, student is a self-re ursive type.
4.1.2. Subtyping

In OOP, the spe ialization relationship between types is referred to as subtyping. Subtyping is
de ned a ording to the following (re ursive) synta ti rules:
- every type is a subtype of itself
- a type t is a subtype of a type t' if t has all the properties
of t', and possibly more, and the types asso iated with
the ommon properties of t and t' are in subtyping relation.

Noti e that subtyping an be he ked only for types that are in the expanded form, i.e., that
do not ontain the and onstru t. For instan e, a ording to their expli it sets of properties,
the motor bike type de ned above is a subtype of bike. As anti ipated in Se tion 2, a pure
stru tural approa h, as the one adopted here for subtyping, may be misleading. Consider the
following types:
person = (name : string; age : integer)
dog = (name : string; age : integer; breed : string):

In this ase, a ording to the above subtyping rule, dog is a subtype of person sin e, as already
mentioned, their tags do not arry any semanti s and just stand for their de nitions.
With regard to re ursive types, the subtyping rule has been deeply investigated in [2℄. It an
be summarized as follows:
t is a subtype of t' if, by assuming that subtyping between
the type tags t and t' holds, it is possible to prove that subtyping
between the type de nitions of t and t' holds.

Therefore, it is easy to see that, if person and dog are two re ursive types de ned as follows:
person = (name : string; f riend : person)
dog = (name : string; f riend : dog; breed : string)

is a subtype of person.
The semanti import of the subtyping relationship is established by the following theorem
(Semanti Subtyping) (see [28℄):

dog
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if t is a subtype of t' then the set of instan es of t
is ontained in the set of instan es of t'.

For instan e, in the Example 4.1, any instan e of motor bike is also an instan e of bike. In
fa t, any instan e of motor bike has a stru ture that ontains a substru ture (i.e., the properties
maker and olor ) that oin ides with the stru ture of bike. Here we are addressing the semanti
issues at an intuitive level. On a more formal ground, it is important to point out that in OOP
the greatest xed point semanti s has been adopted [2℄. Therefore, a ording to the last example
above, the set of instan es of dog is ontained in the set of instan es of person (as expe ted
a ording to the Semanti Subtyping theorem mentioned above).
4.1.3. Type inferen e

Subtyping has been introdu ed in OOP mainly for type he king purposes. Type he king is a
sort of prote tion me hanism for the fun tions, aimed at guaranteeing that a fun tion gets input
parameters, at run time, of the expe ted type. Type he king an be performed dynami ally,
at run time, for every fun tion invo ation, or stati ally, at ompile time. The former requires
additional ode to be generated and, furthermore, it overloads program exe ution. Therefore,
run time he king is not very popular, in favor to the former. Stati type he king is generally
preferred, sin e it represents a burden for the ompiler only and aims at in reasing the quality
of the software.
Stati type he king requires a type inferen e me hanism. The latter, given a symboli expression of the language, aims at deriving a type for it, a ording to a set of type inferen e
rules. In the ase that no type an be derived, the expression is said to ontain type errors.
A full treatment of type inferen e theory is beyond the s ope of this paper. Here we fo us
on type inferen e for ground expressions that are: (i) printable values (su h as strings, integers,...), or (ii) instantiated stru tures, i.e., nite asso iations of printable values or, re ursively,
of ground expressions with properties. Su h stru tures are also referred to as (instantiated)
re ord expressions (r expressions) and will be spe i ed a ording to the notation of [28℄. For
instan e:
(name = Bob, age = 30, dept = math)
is an r expression of the type:
student = (name : string; age : integer; dept : string)

A set of type inferen e rules is also referred to as an inf eren e system.
The basi rule of the inferen e system proposed by Cardelli is related to subtyping and an
be summarised by the following theorem (Synta ti Subtyping):
if an r expression has a type t, and t is a subtype of t0 ,
then the r expression has also type t0 .

The inferen e system ontains a rule for ea h spe i synta ti onstru t. The type inferen e
rule on erning r expressions is the following:
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if ei is a r expression of type ti , for i = 1 . . . n,
then the r expression (a1 = e1 ; : : : ; an = en )
is of type (a1 : t1 ; : : : ; an : tn ):

For instan e, onsider the Example 4.1, and the r expression:
(maker=Fiat,

olor

=red, power=1300hp)

(*)

Then, a ording to the type inferen e rule for re ord types, it follows that this expression is of
type motor bike. Furthermore, a ording to the basi rule related to subtyping, we derive that
this expression is also of type bike.
An inferen e system is required to be sound with respe t to the semanti s of the language
(Semanti Soundness), that is:
if it is possible to derive that an r expression e has a type t,
then the value denoted by e belongs to the domain denoted by t.

In general, many types an be derived for a given r expression that, subje t to the soundness
of the inferen e system, are all in subtyping relation. For instan e, for the r expression (*) two
types are derived, bike and motor bike, that are in subtyping relationship.
4.1.4. Type he king
Type he king, that represents one of the key topi s in the OOP eld, aims at determining the

oheren e of the parameters that will be passed to fun tions at run time. Intuitively, the goal
is to prevent that, in running a program, a fun tion invo ation auses an error due to a tual
parameters of a type in ompatible with the one expe ted (e.g., trying to multiply two strings).
Stati type he king algorithms are rather ompli ated, sin e they analyze the sour e ode
in order to follow the data ow, keeping tra k of the type that, step after step, ea h variable
assumes. In general, many types an be derived for an r expression a ording to a given set of
type inferen e rules. In any ase, if the inferen e system is sound, su h types are in subtyping relationship among them. In order to hoose any of the admissible types, a type he king
algorithm must be de ned. Therefore, in general, given any expression of an OOP language,
the type he king algorithm operates in onne tion with a type inferen e system and aims at
deriving a type for that expression whi h is ompatible with the type required by the fun tion. A
type he king algorithm is required to be sound with respe t to the inferen e system (Synta ti
Soundness), that is:
if the algorithm su eeds and returns a type for an expression,
then it is possible to prove, within the type inferen e system,
that the expression has that type.

The stati type he king algorithm for r expressions proposed in [28℄ is spe i ed by means of
the type he king fun tion J , de ned as follows:
J [(a1

= e1 ; : : : ; an = en )℄ = [(a1 : J [e1 ℄, . . . , an : J [en ℄)℄
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where  is the type environment for variables. In parti ular, the type hosen for an expression
is the most spe ialized one, a ording to the subtyping relationship ():
J [(e has a type s)℄

= t, if J [e℄ = t and t  s, else f ail. (**)

The type he king algorithm has been proved to be synta ti ally sound with respe t to the
inferen e system (see de nition above). As a result, from the Semanti Soundness seen in the
previous paragraph, and the Synta ti Soundness we have:
if an expression an be su essfully type he ked,
then it annot produ e run-time type errors.

For instan e, it is easy to verify that the type he king fun tion J returns the motor bike
type for the expression (*) (being subtyping re exive, the (**) holds trivially). Noti e that, as
already shown in the previous paragraph, it is possible to derive that su h an expression is of
type motor bike a ording to the inferen e system too (as expe ted, sin e the algorithm is sound
with respe t to the inferen e system).
Noti e that being re ord types the fo us of this paper, a simpli ed version of the original
elaboration has been presented. Indeed, the import of the (**) is mu h wider and an be
better appre iated when onsidering the type he king of omplex expressions, in luding other
onstru ts of an OOP language.
4.1.5. Hierar hy pro essing

In OOP, the re nement hierar hy pro essing, i.e., the rewriting me hanism that allows the
derivation of the properties of subtypes (de ned in a ompa ted form), is referred to as normalization pro ess. The and onstru t is interpreted as a meet operation between types (#),
being the resulting type the greatest ommon lower bound of the supertypes, a ording to the
subtyping relation. In parti ular, the resulting type will have (at least) all the typed properties
of the supertypes. In the presen e of ommon properties, inheritan e on i ts are solved by
re ursively applying the normalization pro ess to the on i ting types.
If t, ti , sj , t0i , vk are type tags, and (ai : ti ; bj : sj ), and (ai : t0i ; k : vk ) are two re ord types,
where i = 1 : : : n, j = 1 : : : m, and k = 1 : : : r, the normalization pro ess an be formally de ned
as:
-t#t=t
- (ai : ti ; bj : sj ) # (ai : t0i ; k : vk ) = (ai : ti # t0i ; bj : sj ; k : vk )
For instan e, in the ase of the Example 4.1, the expanded form of work stud is:
work stud = (name : string; salary : integer; ollege : string;
vehi le : (maker : string; olor : string; power : string))

where the inheritan e on i t vehi le has been solved by applying the normalization pro ess to
the on i ting types bike and motor bike. A ording to the stru tural approa h, the above type
is equivalent to:
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work stud = (name : string; salary : integer; ollege : string;
vehi le : motor bike)

sin e, as already mentioned, a type tag stands for its de nition. Noti e that the re nement
hierar hy of this example is onsistent (see Se tion 2), being work stud a subtype of both its
supertypes student and employee.
The normalization pro ess performed a ording to the pure stru tural approa h does not allow
to deal with ertain re ursive patterns. For instan e, onsider the types:
employee = (name : string; f riend : employee)
student = (name : string; f riend : student)
work stud = student and employee

In this ase the inheritan e on i t due to the f riend property annot be solved by re ursively
applying the normalization pro ess, sin e it would lead to an endless omputation. Su h a
problem has been extensively investigated in [43℄, where an algorithm has been proposed that
allows a set of types, for whi h the re nement pro ess does not terminate, to be identi ed in
polynomial time.
4.2. Logi programming

In LP there are di erent proposals, as for instan e Quixote [93℄, DOT [84℄, F -Logi [56℄, F eature
Stru tures [29℄, Lif e [6℄, that go beyond the more traditional languages (su h as the wide spread
P rolog ). These languages introdu e advan ed formalisms to represent the stru tural aspe ts of
an entity and the possibility of de ning hierar hi al relations among them. Among the ited
languages, we sele ted Life as the representative one.
A logi program represents a formal theory, where both entities and individuals an be represented. This mixing of intensional and extensional knowledge is one of the main hara teristi s
of the LP approa h.
In terms of hierar hy, the main pe uliarity of the Life approa h is the lear separation between
the entity expressions, that are not expli itly hierar hi ally related, and the entity names, that
are formally organized in a hierar hy, referred to as Signature for inheritan e. Therefore, a
hierar hy of entity expressions is de ned through the integration of the entity expressions and
the Signature for inheritan e. For the spe i role given to entity names (and to distinguish this
proposal from the previous one, referred to as stru tural approa h) we will refer to Life as having
the naming approa h. Another hara teristi of Life is the possibility of spe ifying oreferen e
onstraints in an entity expression. Coreferen e indi ates that two di erent expressions share a
ommon substru ture. Noti e that, in the KR and OOP elds, oreferen e onstraints annot be
expressed in the stru tural part (i.e., in the entity expression) but require a language extension,
on erning expli it integrity onstraints.
In Life, entity expressions are referred to as -terms; hierar hies an be expressed only
among entity names (not expressions); hierar hy pro essing is performed a ording to a sort
of unif i ation me hanism. The rest of this subse tion will elaborate on these issues.
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4.2.1. -term

In Life, a partially ordered set of type onstru tor symbols, also referred to as sort symbols
(sorts), is assumed to be given. A sort an be the label of a prede ned domain, su h as string, a
user-de ned label, su h as person, or an individual, su h as my ar. Su h set of sorts is used to
de ne the entity expressions that, in Life, are referred to as -terms. A -term an be tagged
or untagged. A tagged -term is either a variable (also referred to as oreferen e tag) or an
expression of the form X :t, where X is the root variable and t is an untagged -term. An
untagged -term is either atomi or attributed. An atomi -term is a sort symbol, whereas
an attributed -term is, essentially, an entity expression, as des ribed below.
4.2.2. Attributed -term

An attributed -term is an expression asso iating a root sort symbol with a nite set of properties. Ea h property is formed by an attribute label asso iated with a -term through the "=>"
symbol (domain restri tion). Coreferen e onstraints an be expressed within an attributed
-term. They are spe i ed by using variables in upper ase letters.
For instan e, a ording to the syntax of [6℄, the following is the person attributed -term:
person(id => name(f irst => string ; last => X : string );
f ather

=> person(id => name(last => X ))

having person as root sort symbol (also referred to as prin ipal type), and two attribute labels,
id and f ather , ea h of whi h used to asso iate the root symbol person with a nested -term.
For instan e, the -term asso iated with the id attribute ontains two sorts, i.e., name (root
sort of the nested -term) and string, and the attribute labels f irst and last. The variable X
indi ates a oreferen e onstraint, that is the last name of a person must be the same of his/her
father. Of ourse, oreferen e onstraints require the asso iated types to be the same (in this
ase string, that an be omitted in the latter ase).
As already mentioned, individuals are onsidered sorts too. This is the reason why in Life we
an also nd attributed -terms whose stru tures ontain individuals. For instan e, we ould
des ribe the entity whose father is a spe i individual, say p1, as follows:
person(id => name(f irst => string ; last => X : string );
f ather

=> p1(id => name(last => X ))

However, in this paper, for sake of simpli ity, we will fo us on untagged -terms (therefore
without oreferen e onstraints), sin e tagging does not play any spe i role in hierar hi al
pro essing.
Consider the entity expressions of the Example 4.1 that, a ording to the -term approa h
an be written as:
student(name => string ; vehi le => bike; ollege => string )
employee(name => string ; vehi le => motor bike; salary => integer )
bike(maker => string ; olor => string )
motor bike(maker => string ; olor => string ; power => string ):
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student

employee
bike motor_bike

work_stud

Figure 6: Signature for inheritan e for the Example 4.1
Noti e that in the above set we have the stru tural des ription of the entities only, without
any hierar hi al relation, although it exists between work stud and student, employee. The
hierar hi al information among the entity names are modeled in a separate omponent, referred
to as Signature for inheritan e, that is illustrated in the next subse tion.
4.2.3. The Signature for inheritan e

In Life, the partially ordered set of sorts asso iated with a set of -terms is referred to as a
Signature for inheritan e (<). A Signature for inheritan e is axiomati ally given and is always
a lower semilatti e (i.e, ea h pair of sorts has always a greatest ommon lower bound, possibly
equal to ?, i.e., the least element in the hierar hy) [18℄. For instan e, a omplete representation
of the Example 4.1 in Life requires to asso iate the above set of -terms with the following
Signature for inheritan e:
work stud < student
work stud < employee
? < work stud
? < bike
? < motor bike

For the sake of simpli ity, in the following we will omit the trivial relations involving the least
element ?. As already mentioned, in OOP inheritan e hierar hies involve entities only, whereas
in the Signature for inheritan e entities and individuals may oexist. For instan e, if s1 and s2
are two individuals, in the Signature for inheritan e it is possible to spe ify that these individuals are students, as follows:
s1 < student
s2 < student

In the following two paragraphs we will illustrate how the notion of a Signature for inheritan e
is at the basis of the subtyping notion and the hierar hy pro essing de ned in Life.
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4.2.4. Subtyping

In Life, the notion of subtyping between -terms is more restri tive than the one introdu ed
in OOP (i.e., the stru tural subtyping). In parti ular, in Life we have a stru tural subtyping
that an be established only among -terms whose root sorts are related in the Signature for
inheritan e. For instan e, onsider the entity set:
person(name => string; age => integer)
dog(name => string; age => integer; breed => string)
dog

is not a subtype of person, unless this is expli itly de lared in the Signature, that is:

dog < person.

Also in the ase of ommon attribute labels, the asso iated -terms are required to be hierar hi ally related. For instan e, onsider:
person(name => string; f riend => person)
student(name => string; f riend => doglover; ollege => integer)

Then, the -term student is not a subtype of person unless the related Signature for inheritan e ontains not only the relation between the root sorts:
student < person

but also the relation between the sorts:
doglover < person.

4.2.5. Hierar hy pro essing

In Life, the Signature for inheritan e is mainly introdu ed in order to perform uni ation. Uni ation is a well-known operation in LP, and it is at the basis of resolution, one of the fundamental
me hanisms of theorem proving [46, 31℄. Uni ation is the pro ess of determining whether two
or more expressions an be made identi al by appropriate substitutions for their variables. The
uni ation algorithm proposed in Life is more general with respe t to the standard uni ation
algorithm proposed in the literature. In parti ular, in Life uni ation an be applied to -terms
with di erent root sorts and arity (number of properties), and the arguments of the -terms
are identi ed by their attribute labels. In Life, given any pair of -terms, uni ation aims at
deriving, when possible, a third -term that is the greatest ommon lower bound a ording to
subtyping. In this sense we an say that uni ation in Life is very similar to the normalization
pro ess in OOP. In parti ular, in the ase of untagged -terms, the uni ation algorithm proposed in [6℄ be omes quite simple and di ers, essentially, from the normalization pro ess in the
following points:
 only the -terms whose root sorts (prin ipal types) have a non-trivial (i.e., di erent from
?) ommon lower bound a ording to the Signature for inheritan e an be uni ed;
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in the pro ess, inheritan e on i ts are solved a ording to the pre eden e relation given
in the Signature for inheritan e, i.e., if a non-trivial ommon lower bound of the on i ting
root sorts exists. In parti ular, in both these ases, the greatest ommon lower bound is
hosen.

For instan e, in the Example 4.1, the uni ation between the -terms whose prin ipal types
are student and employee an be applied, having them work stud as greatest ommon lower
bound (a ording to the related Signature for inheritan e). However, this uni ation does not
su eed due to the inheritan e on i t generated by the attribute label vehi le. Su h a on i t
annot be solved sin e the greatest ommon lower bound between the sorts bike and motor bike
is ?.
Vi e versa, suppose that the Signature for inheritan e is repla ed with the following one (where,
as already mentioned, relations involving the least element ? has been omitted):
work stud < student
work stud < employee
motor bike < bike

In this ase uni ation su eeds and, in parti ular, returns the -term:
work stud(name => string ; vehi le => motor bike;
ollege

=> string; salary => integer)

Noti e that, in this example, the resulting -term is a stru tural subtype (a ording to the
OOP approa h) of both the -terms student and employee.
It is interesting to observe that uni ation su eeds also in the ase of inheritan e on i ts
between sorts whose asso iated sets of attribute labels are not in stru tural subtyping. For
instan e, onsider the Example 4.1, where motor bike and bike are de ned as follows:
student(name => string ; vehi le => bike; ollege => string )
employee(name => string ; vehi le => motor bike; salary => integer )
bike(maker => string ; olor => string ; speed => integer )
motor bike(maker => string ; olor => string ; power => string )

together with the Signature for inheritan e de ned above. In this ase the uni ation between
student and employee provides the -term:
work stud(name => string ; ollege => string ; salary => integer ;
vehi le

=> motor bike(maker => string; olor => string;
power => string; speed => integer ))

due to the presen e of the pre eden e relation:
motor bike < bike

in the Signature. Therefore, we have a sort of double motor bike de nitions, although one expli itly given and the other one nested in another -term.
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In the Subse tion 5.3, a methodology integrating the stru tural approa h of OOP together
with the approa h proposed in the LP area is re alled [16℄, developed within the Obje t-oriented
databases resear h eld presented below.

5. Obje t-oriented databases

In this se tion, we will illustrate how the Database (DB ) area has ontributed to (stati ) oneptual modeling. This ontribution an be tra ed ba k to the '70s, with the advent of Semanti
data modeling [50, 76℄ and Entity-relationship [32, 14℄. Along this line, an important impulse
ame from the Obje t-oriented (OO) approa h [54℄. Obje t-oriented databases (ODB ) [53, 57, 58℄
represent a te hnology developed within the OO movement, that experien ed its momentum at
the beginning of the '90s. In parti ular, a strong motivation for the introdu tion of ODB resides
in the advent of Obje t-oriented programming and the inadequa y of the relational databases
[85, 82℄, from a logi al point of view, in intera ting with OO programs. This inadequa y arises
from the mismat h due to the ri h stru tures that an be manipulated in an OO program and
the simpler stru tures available in the relational model (everything stored in a at table, with
olumns representing only atomi attributes). For this reason, the rst generation of Obje toriented database management systems (ODBM S ) has been on eived for obje t persisten e,
i.e., to allow for the survival of obje ts managed by an OO program (written in an OO programming language). Among the proposed ommer ial produ ts, we may mention: Obje tivity
[69℄, Versant [86℄, Iris [41℄, ODE [4℄, Gemstone [26℄, Orion [12℄, Obje t Store [70℄, Visio [47℄, O2
[11, 68℄. In addition, there has been a number of a ademi prototypes, with a varying number of
database features, su h as Galileo (one of the rst on the stage) [3℄, Impress/TM [9, 10℄, Ty oon
[59℄, and Logidata [8℄. Sin e the early '90s, when the rst generation systems appeared, ODB
te hnology has evolved and new systems have been developed, mainly driven by the su ess of
Java [52℄. In parti ular we may ite Poet [72℄, and Jade [51℄, on the ommer ial side, PJama
[71℄, on the a ademi side. This (largely in omplete) list of systems gives the idea of the high
fragmentation of the se tor. This may be a reason for a market penetration slower than initially
expe ted. Another reason an be seen in the fa t that relational systems did not remain still,
and started to evolve towards open and extensible solutions. The most remarkable one is represented by the Obje t-relational paradigm [80℄, that somehow integrates the two approa hes,
relational and OO, reating an hybrid paradigm. Obje t-relational database management systems (ORDBM S ) appear able to preserve the investment on the relational side, while being
suited for more advan ed appli ations that require the modeling power of the obje t paradigm.
Within su h a omplex s enario, it is very diÆ ult to present a unique, omprehensive framework for the on eptual modeling of entities and hierar hies in obje t databases. We de ided to
re all two solutions of di erent nature. The rst omes from the Obje t database management
group (ODM G) [30℄, an international board for obje t database standards, the only one in the
eld tightly onne ted to the OM G standard organization (a larger organism that produ ed,
among others, the CORBA standard). The se ond is O2, a ommer ial system produ ed by
O2 Te hnology. It was sele ted sin e it was among the rst to be present in the ODB market
segment and, at the same time, it is hara terized by a sound theoreti al basis.
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5.1. The ODMG standard

The ODMG standard has been on eived to supply the ODB vendors with a referen e model
for an ODB system. Su h a database model has a number of qualifying features aimed at
helping the programmer in using an obje t database, from within a pro edure developed using
an OO programming language (in parti ular, the standard addresses Smalltalk, C ++, and Java).
Therefore, a large part of the standard is on erned with issues related to the programming level.
Our fo us is primarily on the stru tural modeling of entities, and their hierar hi al organization.
Therefore we will illustrate only a subset of the ODMG standard. In parti ular, we will address
the part of the standard on erning the stru tural features of the proposed database model.
5.1.1. Entity

In ODMG, a type represents the fundamental notion of an entity. A type has an extent, represented by a set of instan es. An instan e an be an obje t or a literal. The extent of a literal type
(su h as integer or string) is axiomati ally given and immutable. The extent of an obje t type
(like person or ar) is represented by data stored in a database, at a given time. An instan e
of an obje t type has a (mutable) state and an identi er (referred to as oid, see Se tion 2).
Literals have no identi ers, but a omplex literal (stru ture) may have a key. A ording to the
ODMG standard, a type has an external spe if i ation and one or more implementations. A
spe i ation des ribes the properties and the operations. A type spe i ation an be a lass or
an interf a e. Intuitively we may say that an interfa e annot be instantiated, and only lasses
may have extents. The ODMG proposes a syntax, derived from OOP and the Interfa e De nition Language (de ned by OMG). The syntax is intuitively presented through the examples
below.
interfa e Person f
g;

:::
:::

properties : : :
operations : : :

lass Employee f

g;

:::
:::

properties : : :
operations : : :

5.1.2. Entity expression and domain restri tion

The modeling notion that orresponds to an entity expression, a ording to ODMG standard,
is referred to as type spe i ation. It is onstru ted, with regard to the stati omponent, supplying the list of typed properties. Properties an be attributes or relationships. The former
take values (essentially literals) when instantiated, the latter represent a bi-dire tional link with
another type. (Note that when de ning a relationship from typeA to typeB , the inverse, from
typeB to typeA must be indi ated as well.) A relationship may be one-to-one, one-to-many, or
many-to-many.
lass Employee f
attribute
attribute

string name;
short age;
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g;

enum gender fmale,femaleg;
Address fstring ity, string street, short numberg;
set hPhone noi phones;
Department dept;

attribute
stru t
attribute
attribute

interfa e Person f
g;

attribute
attribute

string name;
Date birthDate;

Noti e that an attribute an be implemented by a omplex stru ture, like in the ase of
(further de omposed into sub-attributes), an be set-valued, like in the ase of phones
(other omplex values, su h as list or bag, are allowed), or may take an oid as its value, like in the
ase of dept (that will take as a value an oid from the elements of the extent of the Department
type). However, in this ase, where a property takes an oid as its value, referential integrity
is not guaranteed. (Only relationships guarantee it.) A set of types with their de nitions is
referred to as database s hema, the olle tion of the orresponding instan es is a database. In
the example, we also see the prin ipal me hanisms for domain restri tion. Attributes an be
typed with basi types (su h as integer, string, or short) or with omplex types. In the latter
ase, we may have a stru ture (tuple), a multi-value, or an obje t referen e. In the ase of
multi-valued attribute, however, there is no possibility of indi ating ardinality onstraints.

Address

5.1.3. Re nement hierar hy

The ODMG obje t model allows types to be organized a ording to an inheritan e-based, typesubtype hierar hy. In a s hema we have two kinds of hierar hi al relationships: ISA and EXTENDS. The former is required when the supertype is an interfa e, and allows inheritan e of
behaviour only. The subtype an be another interfa e or a lass. The ISA hierar hy allows multiple inheritan e to be modeled. However, name overriding is disallowed. Therefore, when two
supertypes arry, say, the same attribute phone, the asso iated typing must agree. EXTENDS
is used between lasses and on erns both behaviour and state. This is a single inheritan e
relationship, but overriding is allowed. Synta ti ally, ISA is represented by a semi olon and
EXTENDS is represented by the keyword extends.
interfa e Manager : Person f
g;

attribute

sethProje ti manages;

lass EmployeePerson extends Employee : Person f

g;

Date hireDate;
Curren y salary;
Manager boss
Manager::subordinates;

attribute
attribute
relashionship
inverse

lass ManagerPerson extends EmployeePerson : Manager f
attribute

EmployeePerson se retary;
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g;

relashionship
inverse

sethEmployeei subordinates
Employee::boss;

Noti e that in the above set of types (that is not a proper s hema, sin e the Department
type is unde ned) only EmployeeP erson, M anagerP erson, and Employee an be instantiated. Furthermore, there is a ontainment relationship between the extents of Employee and
EmployeeP erson, as well as between the extents of EmployeeP erson and M anagerP erson.
5.1.4. Hierar hy pro essing

As anti ipated, the re nement relation is established between two types: a more general supertype and a more spe i subtype. Any subtype arries all the type information of its supertypes,
up in the hierar hy. A subtype interfa e, as usual, may de ne hara teristi s in addition to those
de ned on its supertypes. Also the overriding me hanism applies here, therefore a hara teristi
de ned on a supertype an be rede ned, in more spe ialized terms, on the subtype. In the
example above, the EmployeP erson type inherits from the Employee lass, by means of the
EXTENDS relationship, and from the P erson lass, by means of the ISA relationship. The
resulting stru ture for the EmployeeP erson lass is:
lass EmployeePerson f // after inheritan e

g;

Date hireDate;
Curren y salary;
Manager boss
Manager::subordinates;
string name;
short age;
enum gender fmale,femaleg;
Address string ity, string street, short numberg;
set Phone noi phones;
Department dept;
Date birthDate;

attribute
attribute
relashionship
inverse
attribute
attribute
attribute
stru t
f
attribute
h
attribute
attribute

Noti e that attributes and relationships an be intermixed at will.
5.2. The O2 approa h

As already mentioned, the ODBMS O2 [11, 68℄ has been sele ted sin e it represents a signi ant
industrial experien e and, at the same time, is based on a sound methodologi al basis. The
O2 is a omplex software environment. Besides the data management solutions, it supports
other fun tions, in luding programming environment, Obje t-oriented languages, user interfa e
generation, web te hnology. In this se tion we fo us on the obje t model adopted to represent
a database s hema, that in ludes di erent notions, su h as, types, lasses, relationships, and
hierar hies.
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5.2.1. Entity

In O2, both the notions of a type and a lass are present; they denote, at extensional level, values
and obje ts, respe tively. Types an be atomi , su h as string or integer, or omplex. The latter
are omposed by using onstru tors su h as: set, tuple, and list. Non-atomi values are omplex
literals, whose stru ture is de ned by the orresponding types, and have no identity. (Although,
at implementation level, stru tured values are given an identi er and are stored and retrieved
as obje ts, mainly for homogeneity reasons, [11℄, p.45.) Untyped values are not allowed. Every
lass has a type asso iated that des ribes the stru ture of its instan es. Obje ts, that are lass
instan es, have a stru ture and an identity. Furthermore, obje ts are en apsulated, i.e., their
internal stru ture is not visible and an be manipulated through methods only. Complex values
have a visible stru ture and an be dire tly manipulated, e.g., with algebrai operators, like in
the ase of relational values. Given a nite set of lass names P and an in nite set of onstants
D (literals and oids), the set of type expressions used in lass de nitions is expressed by the
following abstra t syntax, where  is a type expression, P any subset of P, and k  0:


=;jP

j D j [A : 1 ; : : : ; A : k ℄ j f g j ( _  ) j ( ^  )

5.2.2. Entity expressions and domain restri tion

Here we illustrate the syntax of the type language of O2, fo using on the tuple stru ture. The
rst of the two following examples is a type, expressed in the data de nition language of O2,
used to de ne a P erson lass:
type tuple (name: string,

address: ( ity: City, street: string),
age: integer,
hobbies: list("tennis", "stamps", "kites")).

As we see from the example, an attribute may take an atomi literal as value (as for name) or a
omplex literal, i.e., a stru ture (as for address). When an attribute is typed with a user de ned
type (address: ity), a orresponding instan e will take an oid as value. Multi-valued attributes
are represented indi ating if it onsists of a set, bag, or list (the latter is the ase of hobbies, in
the example.) A lass is de ned as an asso iation between a name and a type. Therefore, we
may have a lass P erson orresponding to the above type.
add lass Person
type tuple (name: string,

address: ( ity: City, street: string),
age: integer,
hobbies: list("tennis", "stamps", "kites"))
with extension.

The last line indi ates that the lass P erson an be dire tly populated by instan es (i.e.,
obje ts). If this lause is not expressed, the lass is assumed to be abstra t, therefore it annot
be dire tly populated. (Similarly to interfa es in the ODMG standard, only its sub lasses will
be populated.)
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A set of possible instan es of the P erson lass are:
(#o1, [name: "Smith", address: [ ity: #o23, street: "main"℄, age:29,
hobbies: "tennis"℄ )
(#o5, [name: "John", address: [ ity: #o23, street: "least"℄, age:20,
hobbies: "kites"℄ )
The above instan es learly show that an obje t is a pair formed by an oid and a stru ture. To
summarize, from a stru tural point of view, lasses have a name and a type. Correspondingly,
at instan e level, obje ts have identi ers and values. Types are used to de ne the stru ture (and
the behaviour, not addressed in this paper) of the obje ts.
5.2.3. Re nement hierar hy

Classes are reated expli itly during database design and are organized a ording to an inheritan e hierar hy. Complex types, reated within lass de nitions, are unnamed and do not have
their own inheritan e hierar hy. However, type inheritan e is a me hanism that takes pla e
within a lass inheritan e hierar hy. Class inheritan e, as usual, is mainly used to de ne an
appli ation (a database s hema, in our ase) in rementally. Imagine that we need to de ne the
Student lass where, besides what has been already spe i ed for persons, we add two attributes:
ollege and pet.
add lass Student inherits Person
type tuple ( ollege: string,

pet: set(PetAnimal))

with extension.

Therefore, a programmer uses inherits to de ne sub lasses, giving only the extra attributes.
If required, attributes already de lared in the super lass may be rede ned (this me hanism is
referred to as overriding). In de ning a sub lass, the property of instan e substitutability must
be preserved. This means that any spe ialized obje t (i.e., instan e of a sub lass) an be seen
as a more general obje t (i.e., legal instan e of a super lass). For example, a student is a person
in all respe t. The property of substitutability is guaranteed by the subtyping relationship that
must hold between the types asso iated with the lass and sub lass. Imagine that we need a
graduate and student (Gr Student) lass, where we add a new attribute (the subje t of the
thesis) and we override the pet attribute:
add lass Gr Student inherits Student
type tuple (thesis subje t: string,

pet: set(Dog))

with extension.

Beyond the intuition, that says that a dog is indeed a pet animal, we are guaranteed that the
above de nition is orre t only if the type asso iated with the Dog lass is a subtype of that
asso iated with the P etAnimal [42, 43℄. On the line of the OOP approa h, from a semanti
point of view: "a type is a subtype of another if and only if every instan e of the former is also
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an instan e of the latter" ([11℄, page 26). This property is often referred to as "set in lusion"
semanti s. From a synta ti point of view, the synta ti subtyping rule holds: "A tuple type is
a subtype of another if it is more de ned, that is, if it ontains every attribute of its supertypes
plus some new ones and/or it re nes the type of some attributes of its supertype" ([11℄, page
27). Class hierar hy is tightly onne ted to type hierar hy, but the former is given by the
programmer, while the latter is inferred by the system.
5.2.4. Hierar hy pro essing

We have seen that in O2, there are two di erent (but tightly related) sorts of hierar hies: type
hierar hy and lass hierar hy. There are two di erent (but tightly related) sorts of pro essing
onne ted to the above mentioned hierar hies. Let us onsider a lass hierar hy: it is pro essed
a ording to a rewrite me hanism that (re ursively) applies inheritan e. This me hanism follows
the hierar hy and provides the sub lasses with all the attributes of the super lasses, but avoids
opying any attribute lo ally de ned.
add lass Gr Student /* after inheritan e
type tuple (name: string,

address: ( ity: City, street: string),
age: integer,
hobbies: list("tennis", "stamps", "kites"),
ollege: string,
thesis subje t: string,
pet: set(Dog))
with extension.

O2 supports multiple inheritan e. However, it is allowed with a few restri tions, to avoid
riti al inheritan e on i ts. When an attribute (or method) name is de ned in two or more
super lasses, the user either has to expli itly rede ne the attribute or give the inheritan e path
([11℄, p.28). Let us onsider now a type hierar hy: it is pro essed in order to verify its wellformedness. To this end the subtyping relation is used. The veri ation takes pla e by using the
subtyping synta ti rule de ned above. In essen e, it is required that two hierar hi ally related
lasses have "stru turally ompatible" types. If and ' are two lass names and  is a mapping
from lass names to the related types, we require that:


' ) ( )  ( 0 )

A lass hierar hy is well-formed if for all lasses and ' the above rule is satis ed. A database
s hema is essentially a well-formed lass hierar hy.
Both ODMG and O2 (as well as the great majority of strongly typed ODBMS) have adopted a
stru tural approa h to subtyping, whi h is inspired by the type theory illustrated in Subse tion
4.1. There are ases in whi h this approa h may a ept a orre t s hema that may appear
ounter-intuitive. In the following subse tion we re all a proposal that integrates the stru tural
and naming approa hes, where a notion of orre t s hema (well-formed s hema) that is loser
to a more intuitive view of the reality is proposed.
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5.3. Integrating naming and stru tural approa hes in ODB

In this subse tion, we start from a omparative analysis of the inheritan e pro essing approa hes
adopted in the OOP and LP elds (illustrated in Se tion 4), in order to re all an integrated
solution for inheritan e hierar hy pro essing presented in [16℄. We have seen that ea h of the
mentioned approa hes presents some interesting aspe ts but also some drawba ks. By summarizing, we have seen that with the stru tural approa h, di erent entities that exhibit the same
stru ture are onsidered equivalent (i.e., entity and property names do not arry any semanti s).
On the other hand, with the naming approa h, hierar hies are onsidered independently of the
de nitions of the on i ting types, therefore generating double entity de nitions. For this reason, in [16℄ a new methodology is presented, aiming at solving the above mentioned problems by
providing a balan ed solution that takes into a ount both the entity stru tures and the name
pre eden e relation (as the one proposed in Life with the Signature for inheritan e). A ording
to su h a methodology, inheritan e is performed by using:
 the inheritan e me hanism of the stru tural approa h, and
 the inheritan e on i ts resolution that makes use of a de lared hierar hy of entity tags.
Su h a hierar hy is not arbitrarily given as, for instan e, in Life, but it is derived from the
re nement hierar hy de lared in the entity de nitions (by using, for instan e, the and or
ISA onstru t).
Therefore, an entity set organized a ording to a re nement hierar hy is always oupled with a
hierar hy of entity tags. The ordering relation imposed on entity tags is referred to as Des Of
(Des endantOf ). The pair (E ,Des Of ) formed by the set E of entity tags of the s hema and the
Des Of relation is a partially ordered set. In the proposed approa h, inheritan e on i ts are
solved making use of the Des Of relation derived from the s hema, when possible. In the ases
where on i ts annot be solved, the method provides suggestions about possible modi ations
of the s hema and the Des Of relation aimed at removing the inheritan e on i ts. We will see
that su h suggestions aim at guaranteeing the formal property of onsistent re nement hierar hy
re alled in Subse tion 2.5 (here referred to as s hema well-formedness), that the entity set, on e
transformed into expanded form, must verify. Below, the main points of this methodology are
brie y re alled.
5.3.1. Interfa e

A ording to the ODMG standard, in [16℄ a s hema ontains de nitions for literal types (i.e.,
types of omplex values) and interf a es (entities). Literal types are onstru ted from atomi
types su h as integer, string by using onstru tors, su h as tuple or set. Their domains are
xed, essentially prede ned. Interfa es are de ned (i.e., user-de ned), and their domains are
populated by expli it obje t reation requests (i.e., by populating a database).
5.3.2. Interfa e de nition

An interfa e de nition ontains a name and a set of typed properties (tuple). The types for
properties are: (i) atomi types (su h as string or integer), (ii) interfa e names (su h as person
or ar), (iii) tuples (i.e., nested tuples). In ase (i) and (ii) properties are referred to as attributes
and relationships, respe tively. An interfa e de nition an also have an inheritan e omponent,
ontaining the names of the superinterfa es (superentities) from whi h typed properties are
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inherited. The inheritan e hierar hy is spe i ed by the and onstru tor. However, in order to
redu e the number of di erent formalisms, here we will use the neutral syntax of T QL, i.e., the
ISA onstru tor. The tuple of an interfa e de nition is referred to as the expli it omponent
of the de nition. A database s hema is a set of interfa e de nitions, where ea h interfa e name
is uniquely de ned, every de nition ontains only de ned interfa e names, and inheritan e is
a y li . A s hema is in expli it f orm i all its de nitions ontain expli it omponents only,
otherwise, if at least one of them ontains an inheritan e omponent, the s hema is said to be
in impli it f orm. The tuple of an interfa e de nition in expli it form, whose name is  , is
indi ated as i( ).
In [16℄, following the approa h adopted in Life, it was proposed to keep the distin tion
among stru turally similar but semanti ally di erent types by means of a "branding" me hanism. Branding enri hes the tuple onstru tor. With respe t to plain tuples that an be
ompared (and manipulated) by onsidering only the properties (e.g., by making the union of
typed properties in performing inheritan e), branded tuples require " ompatibility" (that holds
along a re nement hierar hy path). Therefore, it is not possible to perform the union of typed
properties of tuples with in ompatible branding. A branded tuple onstru tor has the form:


:= [ pi : i ℄

where ea h "pi : i ", 1  i  n, is a typed property. For instan e, the interfa es:
person := [person name : string; age : integer℄
dog := [dog name : string; age : integer℄

an be distinguished as di erent interfa es, even if they are stru turally equivalent (i.e., their
sets of typed properties oin ide).
However, noti e that in this approa h the designer is not required to expli itly spe ify branding in tuples, sin e it is automati ally derived from the interfa e de nition (in fa t, the tuple
branding is represented by a tag that oin ides with the interfa e name).
On the line of the Life approa h, we will see in the next paragraphs that the branding me hanism has a dire t impa t on subtyping. In this proposal the spe ialized type relation has been
introdu ed to take into a ount branding. Before presenting su h a relation, we need to de ne
the Des Of relation.
5.3.3. Re nement hierar hy

An impli it s hema, i.e., a s hema ontaining ISA onstru ts, indu es a pre eden e relation
on interfa e names, referred to as dire tDes (dire tDes -endant). The dire tDes relation
is de ned among the names of the interfa es being de ned and ea h of its superinterfa es, as
follows.
If  and i are interfa e names:
( ), if i is used in the
inheritan e omponent of the de nition of  .

dire tDes ; i

Starting from the dire tDes , the Des Of (Des endantOf ) relation is de ned as the re exive
and transitive losure of the dire tDes relation.
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For instan e, onsider the interfa es of the Example 4.1, spe i ed by using the T QL language
as follows:
student := [name : string; vehi le : bike; ollege : string℄
employee := [name : string; vehi le : motor bike; salary : integer℄
bike := [maker : string; olor : string℄
motor bike = [maker : string; olor : string; power : string℄
work stud := ISA student employee

then, the dire tDes indu ed from this s hema is:
(

)

dire tDes work stud; student
dire tDes work stud; employee

(

)

In the following, given a s hema in expli it form, say , we de ne a full expli it s hema, say
as a pair S = (; des OfS ), where des OfS is a partial order on the interfa e names of ,
alled the inheritan e relation of the s hema S .
This notion will be used below, and will allow us to illustrate the spe ialized type relation and
hierar hy pro essing of this proposal.

S,

5.3.4. Spe ialized type relation

For a full expli it s hema S = (; des OfS ) as de ned above, the spe ialized type relation (<:)
is de ned on types over  as follows:


Any type:

: .



Interfa es: 1 <: 2 if des OfS (1 ; 2 )



Tuples: [ pi : i ℄1in+m <: [ pi : i ℄1in
if des OfS (; ) and i <: i for 1  i  n.



Sets: f1 g <: f2 g if 1 <: 2 .

 < 

The above T uples ase orresponds to a "branded stru tural subtyping", that is, subtyping
as de ned in the stru tural approa h enri hed with the branding me hanism. Conversely, the
Interf a es ase makes the spe ialized type relation very similar to the naming approa h proposal
(see Subse tion 4.2).
For instan e, with regard to the type interfa es dog and person of Subse tion 5.3.2:
dog <: person
if:
des Of (dog; person)
holds. The same holds in the ase of the example given in Subse tion 4.1, that is re alled below:
person := [name : string; age : integer℄
dog := [name : string; age : integer; breed : string℄:
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5.3.5. Hierar hy pro essing

In the absen e of inheritan e on i ts, we have seen that, essentially, the inheritan e pro esses
as proposed in the stru tural and naming approa hes oin ide. Conversely, inheritan e on i ts
resolution yields to di erent results. In this proposal an inheritan e me hanism has been de ned
that in ludes an algorithm based on branding and the Des Of relation (referred to as the
Expand algorithm). It is brie y summarized below.
Given an impli it s hema , onsider the set of interfa e names of , say N , and the Des Of
relation indu ed by . Then, for ea h inheritan e on i t, the partially ordered set P =
(N ,Des Of ) is analyzed. If the on i ting interfa e names admit an interfa e name in P that
is their greatest ommon lower bound, then the Expand algorithm su eeds and su h a name
is inherited in the expanded de nition. Then, the expanded s hema, together with the Des Of
relation, is said to be well-f ormed, i.e., for all interfa e names 1 ; 2 :
if Des Of (1; 2 ) then i(1 ) : i(2 ).
Otherwise, the algorithm provides suggestions about possible modi ations of the Des Of
(i.e., the existing inheritan e hierar hy), and the related interfa e de nitions. These suggestions
may on ern the introdu tion of interfa e de nitions in the s hema and interfa e names in the
Des Of relation.
Let us show a few examples.
In the ase of in onsistent re nement hierar hy, as for instan e the one illustrated in Se tion
2.5, the only suggestion that is given by the Expand algorithm is to reformulate the interfa e
de nitions. In fa t, this kind of on i t, that takes pla e between string and integer (that
are types with disjoint domains), is referred to as unamendable. Conversely, in the ase of
amendable on i ts, the algorithm suggests one or more possible solutions, allowing the designer maximum exibility in hoosing one that suits his/her needs. For instan e, onsider the
s hema:
student := [name : string; vehi le : push bike; ollege : string℄
employee := [name : string; vehi le : motor bike; salary : integer℄
motor bike := [maker : string; power : string℄
push bike := [maker : string; speed : string℄
work stud := ISA student employee

whose Dire tDes relation is the following:
Dire tDes (work
Dire tDes (work

)

stud; student
stud; employee :

)

In this ase, the inheritan e on i t due to the vehi le property annot be solved sin e motor bike and push bike do not admit any (greatest) ommon lower bound, a ording to the

relation. However, this on i t is amendable, in the sense that it ould be solved by
simply introdu ing a new interfa e in the s hema whose name is, for instan e, moped, that inherits from both the on i ting interfa es motor bike and push bike, i.e.:

Des Of

moped := ISA motor bike push bike
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This modi ation allows the inheritan e pro ess to su eed, and the following expli it s hema
is obtained:
student := [name : string; vehi le : push bike; ollege : string℄
employee := [name : string; vehi le : motor bike; salary : integer℄
motor bike := [maker : string; power : string℄
push bike := [maker : string; speed : string℄
work stud := [name : string; vehi le : moped;
ollege : string; salary : integer℄
moped := [maker : string; power : string; speed : string℄

The dire tDes relation is also modi ed as represented in Figure 7 (it is an extension of the
dire tDes relation derived from the original s hema).
student

employee


QQ


QQ 
Q

push bike

bb

work stud

motor bike

"
bb """
b"
moped

Figure 7
Noti e that the full expli it s hema obtained from the resulting expli it s hema and the modi ed Des Of relation is a well-formed s hema.
In the ase of the Example 4.1 (see Se tion 4.1), the on i t between bike and motor bike an
be solved by extending the Dire tDes relation with the pair:
Dire tDes (motor

)

bike; bike

that is, by modifying the Dire tDes relation as shown in Figure 8.
student

employee


HH
HH
work stud

bike
motor bike

Figure 8
Therefore the on i t generated by the property vehi le an be solved by inheriting the motor bike
name interfa e as follows:
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work stud := [name : string; vehi le : motor bike; ollege : string;
salary : integer℄

Noti e that in all the above examples, the obtained full expli it s hema, onsisting of the
expanded s hema and the Des Of relation, is well-formed. Indeed, it is possible to prove that:
if the Expand algorithm su eeds, than the resulting
full expli it s hema is well-formed.

In [16℄, parti ular attention is paid to the ase in whi h the partially ordered set does not
provide unique solutions. Su h ambiguous situations arise, for instan e, in the presen e of
on i ting interfa e names that, instead of having a greatest lower bound, admit two or more
maximal lower bounds (i.e., the partially ordered set is not a lower semilatti e). Also in these
ases, the ambiguity an be removed by suitably modifying the s hema and the Des Of relation
(for a deeper understanding of this aspe t of the proposal, see details in the mentioned paper).
It is the opinion of the authors that the approa h just re alled represents a well balan ed
solution for on eptual modeling of re nement hierar hies. This is obtained with a balan ed
blend of the formal treatment of entity stru tures and the axiomati , given, partially ordered
set of domain dependent entity names. This solution appears to be more intuitive in a larger
number of ases than the previous ones.
6. Con lusion

In this paper we surveyed the basi notions of stru tural on eptual modeling, with parti ular
attention to re nement hierar hies, and how su h notions have been addressed in three important areas of Computer s ien e: Arti ial intelligen e, Programming languages, and Databases.
Re nement hierar hies and, more generally, the modeling of the stati aspe ts of a problem
domain, have attra ted a lot of attention and many relevant results an be found in the literature. The intent was not to be exhaustive, but rather to sele t a few representative proposals
in ea h area. The presentation of a unifying analysis framework was not easy. In fa t, due to
the di erent ba kgrounds, starting points, and evolution lines, the di erent areas are treating
the problem in di erent ways, with di erent approa hes and terminology. Therefore, the rst
e ort in this survey has been that of produ ing a unifying frame to allow a onsistent view
of the di erent proposals analyzed. The unifying frame has been onstru ted identifying the
primary modeling notions. Firstly, the entral notion of an entity has been addressed, reporting about the onstru ts and the elements ne essary to de ne it. An entity de nition onsists
in the information stru ture, onstru ted supplying its properties and relationships with other
entities. But the key issue of this survey on erned the organization of entities a ording to a
re nement hierar hy, how a hierar hy is de ned and what kind of pro essing is performed on
it. The paper has been stru tured a ording to the three above mentioned areas, that gather
the analyzed proposals. Here, in the on luding se tion, we aim at summarizing the gist of the
analysis presented in the di erent se tions, building a synopti table. We believe that su h a
table will help the reader to better understand the di erent proposals through a omparative
view. The synopti table is organized as follows. The olumns are labeled with the referen es
to the analyzed proposals and the rows refer to the modeling notions. In parti ular, on the
olumns we have:
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DL, for Des ription logi s;



CL, for Con ept latti e;



OOP, for Obje t-oriented programming, as seen in the proposal of Cardelli;



LP, for Logi programming, as seen in the proposal of Ait-Ka i;



ODMG, for the obje t database standard;



O2, for the obje t database model of the homonymous management system;



Int-App, for an integrated approa h, on erning the proposal that integrates stru tural

and naming approa hes.

The rows are labeled with the modeling notions that have been used to analyze the di erent
proposals. In parti ular, on the rows we have:









Entity, as a primary notion. Then in ea h ell the term that in the orresponding proposal

denotes this notion is given.
Property, represents the basi notion used to de ne an entity. Some proposals require a
domain restri tion to be spe i ed (e.g., by typing), other a ept domain restri tion as an
option, yet other do not onsider this information at all. Terminology is quite stable and
the main a epted di eren e is between attribute, to de ne a property that is instantiated
with a literal, and relationship, when the property represents a referen e to another entity.
The main singularity is in DL where role is used.
Entity expression, is the term used to indi ate the de nition of an entity. Here there
are a number of di eren es that should be pointed out. In terms of syntax there are
noteworthy di eren es. The most intuitive (but also elementary) is represented by the set
of attributes used in Con ept latti es. The most omplex appears to be the -term of LP,
where individual instan es an even oreferen e onstraints an be expressed.
Hierar hy de nition. Also here, besides the synta ti di eren es, we have the option
represented by attributes and obje ts set in lusions, as proposed by CL, and the one
proposed in PL, that introdu es the notion of Signature for inheritan e. The latter is the
only proposal that onsiders the entity names as arrying a semanti import (although,
axiomati ally given).
Hierar hy pro essing. The main operation here is represented by inheritan e, that is
proposed by all but DL. The latter is not really interested in the information stru ture
of the on epts, but rather in the operation of organizing on epts along the hierar hy
(i.e., Taxonomi reasoning). Many solutions onsider also the possibility of verifying the
orre tness of a given hierar hy.

In on lusion, a general impression is that the ri h diversity of syntax, terminology, and basi
assumptions that we presented in this survey paper will remain, and there is not a sign that,
in stru tural on eptual modeling, a unifying theory will emerge soon. Nevertheless, there are
signi ant signs that the need for on eptual modeling, and me hanisms for managing the inreasing omplexity of domains to be analyzed and systems to be built, is expanding. Abstra tion
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(and, therefore, its dual me hanism: re nement) is one of the primary me hanisms to ta kle
omplexity (another is partitioning, that leads to de omposition hierar hies, not addressed in
this paper). Therefore, we believe that new formalisms, methods and tools will be proposed in
the future. In any ase, they may bene t from the wealth of proposals oming from previous
experien es, that represent a very ri h set of possible solutions that new proposals should arefully analyze.

Entity
Property
Entity
expression
Hierar hy
de nition
Hierar hy
pro essing

Entity
Property

DL

- on ept
- role (unrestr./
restri ted)
- on ept
expression
- AND
onstru t
- subsumption

ODMG

- type
- attribute/
relationship
- lass/interfa e

Entity
expression
Hierar hy - ISA/extends
onstru ts
de nition
Hierar hy - restri ted
pro essing inheritan e

CL

- on ept
- unrestri ted
attribute
- sets of obje ts/
attributes
- inheritan e
relation
- inheritan e
graph

O2

OOP

- re ord type
- attribute/
relationship
- type
de nition
- AND
onstru t
- subtyping
- normalization
- type inferen e
- type he king

Int-App

- type/ lass
- attribute

- interfa e
- property

- type
expression
- inherits
onstru t
- restri ted
inheritan e

- interfa e
de nition
- ISA
onstru t
- spe ialized
type relation
- expansion

Synopti Table

LP

- -term
- property
- attributed
-term
- Signature
for inheritan e
- subtyping
- uni ation
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